
 
THURSDAY, October 13 
 

  9:00 – 11:00 am  Registration 
 

11:00 – 11:30 am   

Red Flags Waving: Current Risks in Independent Schools  
        Debra P. Wilson, General Counsel, NAIS 

 

11:35 – 12:30 pm Sessions Set 1  (Three to choose from): 
 

1A • Fixing the Wage Hour Problem Lurking in Your School 
Suzanne Bogdan, Partner, Fisher & Phillips LLP 
 

Wage Hour Law is a compliance challenge for independent schools, especially with the new regulations going into effect 
December 1, 2016. This presentation will simplify the law. We will analyze the exempt status of positions common to 
independent schools and discuss combination jobs, proper pay guidelines and common violations. We will also address the 
concerns raised when a school advises employees who were long classified as exempt that they must now be paid differently 
and maintain time records.   
 

1B • Emerging Trends in HR for Independent Schools 
Brian P. Walter, Partner, Liebert Cassidy Whitmore 
 

This session will focus on emerging human resource trends for independent schools, such as assisting transgender 
employees, reasonable accommodation, bullying, social media and technology policies and emerging training requirements. 
The session will examine how legislation and regulatory actions at the state level will set standards that may become best 
practices for independent schools nationwide. 

 

1C • The Transgender Student – Lower School 
Linda Johnson, Esquire, McLane, Graf, Raulerson & Middleton Professional Association 
 

This session will provide an overview of how your school can work with and support transgender youth in the lower school. 
We’ll cover the current state of the law, recent court cases, and specific guidelines, discussing the use of restrooms; 
modifying policies, rules and practices; confidentiality and student records; facilities planning; physical education classes, 
intramural, and interscholastic athletic activities; and employee and student training. 
 

12:35 – 1:35 pm   LUNCH 
 

  1:40 – 2:35 pm   Sessions Set 2  (Three to choose from): 
 

2A • The Americans with Disabilities Act in Action: Day to Day Issues Relating to the ADA 
Elizabeth S. Samples, Senior Counsel, Husch Blackwell LLP  
 

Shifting guidance and circumstances present challenges as schools endeavor to create systems that meet the unique needs 
of students with disabilities while ensuring fairness, compliance, and predictability. Using interactive hypothetical scenarios, 
this session will focus on the rights and responsibilities of students, parents, and schools from admission through 
attendance. We will address accommodations in and out of the classroom, including guidance on food allergies and extra-
curricular activities. Topics will also include recent enforcement efforts in the area of electronic and web access and 
nondiscrimination imperatives that affect schools' use of "smart" classrooms and other electronic information technology 

 

2B • The Care and Feeding of the Independent School Parent: Proactive Strategies for Avoiding  
Legal Challenges. 
Caryn G. Pass, Partner & Chair Education Practice, Venable, LLP 
 

There was a time when parents sent their children to school and had limited communication with the school beyond parent 
teacher conferences. Those days are far behind us. Many parents today are intimately familiar with the curriculum and 
program. While many families actively support the school, some parents engage the school, its faculty, and other members 
of the team in ways that can lead to conflict and disruption. This session will review the many ways that schools interact with 
parents and discuss practical strategies for limiting conflict by establishing guidelines and policies. Included in this session 
will be: how to navigate the badly behaving parent, responding to demands to participate in divorce and custody battles, and 
responding to threats of legal action. 

 

2C • The Transgender Student – Middle & Upper Schools 
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Linda Johnson, Esquire, McLane, Graf, Raulerson & Middleton Professional Association 
 

This session will provide an overview of how your school can work with and support transgender youth in the middle and 
upper school. We’ll cover the current state of the law, recent court cases, and specific guidelines, discussing the use of 
restrooms; dorm assignments; modifying policies, rules and practices; confidentiality and student records; facilities planning; 
physical education classes, intramural, and interscholastic athletic activities; and employee and student training. 

 

  2:35 – 2:50 pm   Break 
 

  2:50 – 3:40 pm    

Risk & Independent School Trends  
Janice M. Abraham, President & CEO, United Educators 
 

An examination of macro and micro trends that affect independent schools, focusing on the emerging issues that leaders 
should consider when developing plans for the next five years.  A discussion of how to respond to these trends with specific 
action steps to help your school thrive, not just survive.   

 

  3:40 – 4:00 pm   Break 
 

  4:00 – 4:55 pm   Sessions Set 3  (Three to choose from): 
 

3A • Head of School Employment Agreements 
Constance H. Baker, Attorney, CH Baker Law 
& Pete Commons, Attorney, Commons & Commons LLP 
 

This session, presented by two school lawyers who represent both schools and heads of school, will review key features of 
Head employment agreements, including term, renewal, salary, deferred compensation plans, benefits and termination 
provision options. The speakers will explain the steps necessary to withstand IRS scrutiny of the compensation package for 
the Head package and how to avoid IRS penalties. 
 

3B • Understanding and Managing Issues in School Technology, Data, and Privacy 
Debra P. Wilson, General Counsel, NAIS  
 

From apps to help students practice math to programs that process lunch payments, almost everything schools do has a 
technology component. This technology typically generates or contains important information about students that is 
governed by privacy laws. Learn how you can protect students and comply with the law by managing information effectively 
and ensuring your technology partners do too. We’ll address the privacy issues you should be aware of regarding students, 
parents, staff, and alumni and key clauses to look for in vendor agreements. This session will provide you with insight into 
what you should be thinking about as you implement technology solutions in your school. 
 

3C • What? Why? And How?: Answering Key Questions About Institutional Risk Management 
Constance Neary, J.D., Vice President for Risk Management, United Educators 
 

Enrollment declines, program expansion around the globe, sexual misconduct involving students – in today’s environment, 
it’s critical that heads and administrators regularly review with boards the most critical risks and opportunities that can 
significantly impact a school’s educational mission. This session will examine Institutional Risk Management (IRM) – a 
process that takes a broad, holistic view of key risks, connects stakeholders across the school to develop mitigation and 
response plans, and creates a platform for board engagement. The session will also go over different approaches that 
schools use to implement IRM as well as the factors that either impede or ensure the success of an IRM process.  
 

  5:00 – 6:30 pm   Reception 
 

FRIDAY, October 14 
 

  7:00 – 8:00 am   Breakfast 
 

  8:00 – 8:55 am Sessions Set 4  (Three to choose from): 
 

4A • An Elevated Duty of Care Standard – A Holistic Approach to Risk Management for  
            School-Sponsored Trips 

Robert Riley, CLCS, Account Executive, Fred C. Church Inc.  
 

School-sponsored travel at independent schools continues to grow. Programs are becoming more exotic, making risk harder 
to manage. Increasingly, schools are being held to a higher duty of care standard for preparing their faculty and students 
prior to travel. This session will help you take a holistic approach to your school’s travel programs, making sure trips are as 
safe as possible. 
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4B • Responsibly Welcoming International Students to Your School Community 
        Heather J. Broadwater, Partner, Potomac Law Group, PLLC 

 

Whether schools actively recruit international students or simply accept students from abroad who meet regular admissions 
criteria, the enrollment of international students creates additional legal considerations for U.S. independent schools. Attend 
this session to plan ahead, create a welcoming and safe environment for international students, and identify current legal 
exposure.  

 

4C • Buyer Beware: Employee References, Discipline and Discharge in The Current Climate  
Sara Goldsmith Schwartz, President, Schwartz Hannum PC 
 

With independent schools in the news every day, how can you protect the institution, employees and students? What does it 
mean to “pass the trash” or “inherit the trash”? How should reference protocols be updated, for applicants, and former 
employees? When is an administrative leave appropriate with current employees? Explore tips, traps, and practical 
suggestions for surviving and thriving with respect to employee references, discipline, and discharge in the current climate.  
 

  9:00 – 9:15 am   Break 
 

  9:15 – 10:55 am Facilitated Table Top Discussions   
 

11:00 – 12:00 pm    

Panel Discussion – How Sexual Misconduct Cases Are, Have Been or Should be Handled 
Eric MacLeish, Of Counsel, Eric MacLeish, Clark, Hunt, Ahern & Embry, MA 
& David Wolowitz, Director & Co-chair of Education Law Group, McLane Middleton, PA 
 

There is broad consensus in the independent school world that prevention is paramount and schools should be guided by the 
principles of accountability and transparency. However, each situation is different and presents unique challenges in putting 
those principles into practice. Join this lively discussion with two very experienced professionals as they discuss the 
challenges pertaining to: reporting, compliance, communications, investigations, and remediation. 
 

12:05 – 12:55 pm   LUNCH 
 

  1:00 – 1:55 pm Sessions Set 5  (Three to choose from): 
 

5A • Managing Reports of Past Educator Abuse 
David Wolowitz, Director & Co-chair of Education Law Group, McLane Middleton, PA 
 

Should schools reach out to alumni seeking reports of past abuse? If so, how? How should reports be handled? How should 
schools communicate with the community when someone alleges abuse? How can school leaders support survivors while 
balancing the needs of the larger community and the school’s legal interests?  How can a school move forward after a case of 
abuse? We’ll discuss these questions and more during this session.  

 
 
 
 

5B • Managing Reports of Educator Misconduct 
Laura Kirschstein, J.D., Vice President of the Sexual Misconduct Consulting & Investigations Division, T&M Protection Resources, 
LLC 
 

Any allegation of sexual abuse by a student, whether recent or from years ago, strikes fear in the heart of administrators in 
today’s independent schools. Oftentimes, administrators are at a loss regarding what to do when faced with such potentially 
explosive allegations and are unsure how to proceed. In this presentation, we will discuss many of the steps schools must 
take when confronted with such reports. 
 

5C • School-Based Child and Adolescent Sexual Abuse (CSA) Prevention Programs: Identifying, Selecting,      
            and Implementing Programs for Your School 

Miguel Marshall, Interim Executive Director, ISHA & Faculty, Ethical Culture Fieldston School 
 

Erin’s Law, currently passed in 26 states, requires public schools to implement child sexual abuse (CSA) prevention programs. 
Although this law applies to public schools, it may become the expected standard for all schools. Learn about the latest 
research related to CSA prevention in the K-12 school setting. In this session, we’ll reflect on the concept and practice of 
prevention and provide a plan of action to help you identify, select, and implement a school-based CSA prevention program 
at your school. 
 

  1:55 – 2:10 pm   Break 
 
  2:10 – 3:05 pm Sessions Set 6  (Three to choose from): 
 

6A • Student Discipline in the Cyber-Age 
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Julie C. Fay, Partner, Shipman & Goodwin, LLP 
 

The pervasive use of technology has had a dramatic impact on student culture and conduct within school communities. With 
the fast-paced changes brought on by new devices, apps, and social media platforms, students are finding new ways to 
violate school rules that often outpace our ability to monitor, educate, and anticipate potential misconduct. This session will 
explore the legal implications of student misconduct involving technology such as sexting, cyberbullying, and unauthorized 
recordings. We’ll also discuss the risk of boundary violations that can result from the use of informal communication made 
possible by technology and social media. This discussion will include practical tips for investigating student misconduct when 
technology is involved, including the preservation of evidence, when to involve the police, and steps schools can take to try 
and stay ahead of the curve. 

 

6B • Mitigating Student to Student Sexual Misconduct 
Caryn G. Pass, Partner & Chair Education Practice, Venable, LLP 
 

To be added soon 
  

6C • Avoiding Controversy & Harm: School Leadership’s New Full-Time Job 
William E. Hannum, Managing Partner, Schwartz Hannum PC 
 

Drawing from real-world scenarios, experienced school counsel will facilitate a frank conversation about the ways school 
leaders can manage challenging circumstances. This interactive discussion will address sexual assault and the evolving 
definitions of consent; bullying, harassment and other forms of interpersonal student misconduct; reporting obligations to 
report misconduct to law enforcement and other schools and colleges; identifying and addressing controversial names, 
traditions and symbols on campus; and strategies for addressing claims that students feel unwelcome or unsafe on campus. 
 

  3:05 – 3:15 pm   Break 
 

  3:15 – 3:30 pm   Closing 
 


